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■within the limits of a municipality, the credit to a judge of the supreme court, 
health officer in cities, or the reeve in In the Speaker they had a gentleman 
township or district munieipuliues, may who was an honor and credit to the pro- 
enquire into the circumstances, and if, vince.
in Ms opinion, an inquest is i uiiecessiF/, iDr. Milne had great pleasure in en- 
no inquest shall be held unjefi^.-fivc «.«■ doming what bad been said about tha 
dent ratepayers in the municipality re- Speaker.
quest the health officer or the reeve, as The members rose while passing the 
the case may he, in writing to have f.n vote of thanks and afterwards sang 
inquest held by a coroner. ’ “God Save the Queen.”

Mr. Sword moved in amendment that Mr. Speaker Higgins said he would 
ithat 'portion referring to district munie:- üke to return thanks for the courtesy and 
palitiès should he allowed to stand. _ - kindness that had been shown him by 

Dr. Milne Said the clause should remain members of the bouse. No Speaker had 
It was absurd to say that been treated better than he had. He

thanked the members for the vote of 
thanks and however undeserved- ,he 
would never-forget the kind expression of 
opinion. He would always look hack 
with pleasure xm the house that (Hosed in 
1894. He hoped that every member 
worild he present at the roll call next ses
sion. - ■■ '

The house adjourned at 11:30 bringing 
■to à close the business of the fourth ses-. 
sioh of the fifth parliament of British 
Columbia.

BRIEF LOCALS.could only be reached toy the Nakusp 
road.

The bill was read a second 'time.
The house rose at 6 o’clock. '

Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t RepGleanings of City and Provincial News 
In Condensed Form.iS

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The steamer City of Topeka-caila 

here .on the 13th. last, on her way to 
Alaska. v-

—Chief Davis, of Tacoma, has .apolo
gized for not answering Chief Walker’s 
letter and telegram aibout 'Frank Adams, 
formerly on the W. &. 8. railway, ,who 
decamped. "/■’

—The vestry meeting of St. Paul's, Es
quimau, was held last evening. ■ Hon.
C. ®. Pooley and E. Seed were elected 
churchwardens for the ensuing year and 
James Andrews lay delegate to the 
synod. ' •" . / ;

—The young ladites of the Reformed
Episcopal church will give a daffodil pany has issued' a pamphlet giving a 
conversazione on April 17th in the eohool map of the district and iuih information 
room on Humboldt street There will be about it. Agent E. E. Blackwood is 
a good programme and refreshments will 1 ready to give the fullest information on 
be served. ,ji f the subject to anyone desiring it.
_ is officially announced that Bishop , —Samuel Kelly was fined $5 in the
Perrin has altered t*he arrangement: • of i police court this «Horning for telling a 
services at St. Mail’s dhurch on April «Port street car conductor to “go to Jeri-

PAR1.1AMKNT PROROGUED.

c,..,.......•i»"** ®.'»-».*
at toe residence of Mr. Thomas Elliott, —The Choral Society met last evening

The last session of the fifth parliament Mason street. The deceased was a na- at the home of Mm Day on Belcher 
of British Columbia was formally pro- tive of ®t. John, N. B., aged 28 years, street After routine business the mem- 
rogned at 3 o’clock this afternoon by The funeral takes place from Mr. Elli- bers were favored with a number of 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney. There ott 9T,resj<ence,°?, Thursday at 2.30 p.m. selections on the piano by Prof.. Enriok, 
were a large number of .ladies and gen- HaUfoay, formerly formerly leader of the Spanish students,
. w tills dity, &nd tiuee others from Co* He is Ml excellent ndfinist And wMl short-

tlemen on the floor of the house, includ- mox are taking up farms on Kingcome w gjve a redital
ingthe judges and officers of the supreme Met, west of Alert bay. . They go up -Three carloads of shovels, picks, (row-
court, the clergy of different denomina- on thejCoquitiam. In the locality there bam and wheelbarrows have been re
tiens and the families of the members. acreo <*f good land, of which ceived from England for work on the
A guard of honor from the B. C. B. G. A.' 1.000 is open prairie. , Eaquifmalt fcrtilficatiens,
was commanded by Captain Smallfiéld —'Winniffred .Thomas, formerly of this over the C. P. R. from Halifax, and will
and Lieutenants Williams and Munro. 9 18 suing for a divorce in Seattle. fog tra/nsferred to (Macaulay Poinit this 
The guard of honor was accompanied by charges (David Thomas, her h.us- week. The wheelbarrows are of oak,
the battery band. A firing party under °an¥. '5ato crue® treatment and non-sup- and, like the tools, are heavily made, 
command of Lieut. Blanchard fired a big P°rti. They were manned in Cambriu^e- —.4 Young People’s Society of Chris-
gun salute on (the harbor front. shire, England, in July, 1866.- There tian Endeavor convention will be held at

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock ls aJ5na]1 community property. Vancouver on May 4th, 5th, and 6th. It
and after prayers by Rev. E. Robson-the . .Warden John cef the prorincial jail jg expected the Young People’s Societies 
Irieutenant-Governor entered the house a letter from-I'. W. Harte, fram the city will be largely represented,
and took the chair. 'He iwias accompanied of Mitchell P. Q-, Forty Mile Creek, an(j preparations for an interesting and 
toy Major Peters, Major Muirhead, Ma- Yukon river, Ala^a, containing the in- profitable meeting are being made. This 
jor Irving and Captain A. W. Jones. ^

-THE PASTOR’S STORY. £*£ Ènd of^c  ̂lart, hte S f deniesThat he is a

An Interesting Narrative Shewing What attributed to heart disease. The
Comes to Skenticti Who Are wiiii.iir deceased was weB 'known in this city, w ■ . nouse gooas in a s
,X * having kept the St. Nicholas hotel pnd fS°u' 8ayJ «*» g* rt ™ s

- * ,, „ Leland house •“ landlady not his wrfe (he has none) Han-
The Rev. Mr. Creelman is one of the —James OANeill the eminent American nft ashed about the broken window. He 

mst popular clergymen , in Worthington, ta*edÉten Vho com!s Z tiie Vid^i -■*** * valuable diamond stud with the 
Mass., to a reporter of the Northampton ft atre ’ xt k w31 ^ aWe to 'mire n:ateh and believed Hanna stole it. He 
Gazette, he recently told the Mowing only one rngM ^ The citv on acS says he had only inet Hanna once, 
ititoasting story:— of other engagements. That nigbCvriîî -There will toe mo legal charge brought

1 am a ^°va Scotian by birth, but Thursday April 19th, and Monte against the man Martini Robitz, who staib- 
came 'to Massachusetts and Worthington c.rjsto y,e p)ay Mr O’Neill Sag played ^ asealer serving on hoard 'the Mary 
W^\Y0Tk’ ^ne' 15n..May’ 1889' 1 had Monte Crirto 3,000 times, andVeij^n- Elle»- ‘il1 Maganedho, on Friday, the
been long in the pulpjt, and uninterrupted erican theatre goers .will haveXno^& injured man having refused to prosecute 
service for many years had left me weak iw O’Neill nlav this stirnSmr ™rt & on the ground of want of time, says the 
and ril this.condit^n 1 readily them. It "is to first appearance in^Erit- JaPan Mail of March 21. Both’ the Ma-
swctfmbwl To the grip in Febrnary .of i9h Columbia, and lovers of the roman- fT'Ellen and the Annie E. Paint, to 
iæ°, and had a very hard time of it. tic drama wiM have a chance to see . a w4»dh latter vessel Robitz belonged, sail- 
After the grip left rheumatism set m, and fiT8t«class actor in one of Dumas’ finest ** for the Not4h: Paerfic on Tuesday 
then, indeed, imy cup of misery rwas roll, works. morning, and Robitz was accordingly
The pain was eenstant day and night —W. F. King chief Of the Canadian brought up for sentence in the British
No application external of internal, teas- Alaskâ-British Columbia boundary stir- °°nTt in tegand to the charge of being 
ened its force or#gave me the siigtitfest Vey party, arrived from Ottawa last ay- absent withodt leave, of which he was 
reUef. During two years I got out <4 ening, and with the principal surveyors found guilty on Monday. His Honor the 
the house tout little more that to walk Gf the party registered at the Victoria -oasistiiint judge sentenced Rdbitz to five 
from the parsonage to the dhurch. ^ At hotel. Besides Mr. King, there are H. weeks’ hard labor
times the pam was so great that I had N. Topley, the photographer, James Gib- —Tbe sealers Rosie Olsen, Captam 
to recourse to morphine injections for >0 boas and William Ogilvie surveyors M. Wtiiddem, and Theresa, Captain Gilbert, 
lief. It iwas in October that I re*d;: of Simpson, secretary, and Cotta C Loggie reached Yck<drama on March’21. The for- 
a person similarly afflicted, and of his* re- and A. B. Craig; assistante The party nrer bad thirteen seals. The Vancouver 
covery by the use of a medicine catted will leave for the north on the steamer Beatrice'was. to the storms on the Japan- 
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale Phd- Thistle on Monday. The surveyors are 686 coStit on two occasions, and lost her 
Pie. I had no faith irrtoeing cured Ay- organizing their owin parties. They wfll Ti®sm'g and a couple of boats each. time, 
self, „as so many other remedies ‘S*d take up the work where it was storoed N°ae At the Schooners which went over 
failed, but like 'the drownitig rndn'grfcpk last "year. Mr. King says they wiOcom- this- .season did anything, the w%a-
ing for the straw, I sent* for a dofeul plete the work by the end of the summer: tbtor be?ng^o bad- The Agees. Macdon- 
boxes of the pills and began talking them The American party iwill leave here on aai and a San Francisco schooner jwere 
as diredted.. I did not notice any Inn- May 1st. ft tie on the run- across the Pacific, both
prove ment for some time, then 'the pain —A meeting of the council of the S°h»*"over in forty-eight days. Some of
left so suddenly that I hardly know when board of trade was held this morning At . schooners had great difficulty in 
or bow. From that time on my eondftion II. Present, President Fluimerfelt A Siting, into Yokohama.. The Vera was 
improved rapidly. The rheumatic paifi B. Gray, C. E. iRenouf, T. Futeher ’ and °® ^ lcoast foT nearly two Weeks before 
has left me entirely, and I can attend ro J. H. Tood. After the reading of’ the *ot in- ,AM the sealers will call at 
my duties which I have not done before minutes Mr. Gray said he wished to corn Hakodate oni June 1. The British con- 
in two years.” ”• , rect the statement made in the press 80'ar agent at Hakodate, Japan, has

The after effects of la grippe, iheutoja- that this board had not considered a ntade a report to the foreign office; in 
tism, and all (troubles due to poor, blbbd proposition made by a gentleman in the whSçh he states that at the present rate 
or Shattered nerves, speedily yield a city concerning a linseed factory worthy °^. destruction, without any restrieions 
fair trealtment (with Dr. Williams’ Pink of consideration. The board had no wish being, imposed, the seals frequenting the 
Pills. No one should auffer -ÿf. an hour to convey any such impression. A dis- Asiatic side of the Pacific will doubtless 
without giving this great reffifcfly a trial, cuasion on the advisability of admitting be -exterminated in a very short time. 
Sold toy ail dealers or sent toy mail post- reporters to the meetings of the council , e 6U®Se6ts 80 international arrangement 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for followed; A communication from the de-, - prote9tlira the seal fisheries
92.50, by addressing the Dr. WiHiams’ partment of (marine at Ottawa in reto coast Japani at the earliest pos-
Medicine Cbenpany, Brockville, Qiit., or to a letter of the board re loss of steamer 8™'6. da!i?' . „ „ _
Schenectady, N. Y. Shun all imitations Estelle was read. Messrs. Flumerfelt . ~*“1 the congregahcm of Calvary Bap-
and-substitutes, r ; . and Renouf were appointed to draft. a! bhuroh and a «nimber of clergymen

reply to this communication. A letter of °!ther denokmamtions attended the re- 
from some undedipheraJtile person in Tas- tendered^to Rev. Thomas Bald-

. mania re postal union, Pacific cable and. 018bt, beM m the church and
steamships was received, the secretary- —* ^“ool room of the dhurch. M. _E. 
to notify the unknown writer that ' tlm'. Cleveland acted as ehautoan and deliv- 
board had already taken action. E." 0. ,a fbort address after Which Old 
Blackwood tendered his resignation. Ta- Hundred was sung. Rev. P. MoF. Mao- 
bled for consideration. F. H. Worlock ^ led ™ ^yef- . After another short
tendered hie resignation as a member ,of address toy the chairman, Rev. E. Roto-
the council.. Accepted. Joshua Dav es T’ »n_behalf of the ministerial assoc.a- 
appointed to the vacancy. r tion> extended a welcome to Mr. Bald-

„ win. This was heartily endorsed by Rev.
From Wednesday's Dally. p. H. MoEwen, speakfng for the Bap-

—Mrs. Poweie, wife of M. Powers, of tist denomination. Hymn 763 was then 
the Brow® Jug saloon, died this monn- sung, followed toy addresses by Rev. P.

MoF. Madeod, of the Central church, 
BvengeKats Webb and Redd, Mr. Mar
chant, and Rev. Dr. Campbell, of the 
First Presbyterian church. Letters of 
regret were read from Ri'gtit Rev. Bish
op Oidgè and Rev. Joseph- Hall. 
Baldwin thanked Whose present for the 
honor conferred upon him and expressed 
the W'ishl thht tine friendship manifested 
would continue. At the close of his ad
dress supper was enjoyed in We school 
room»

EVENING SESSION.
The railway assessment bill was final-' 

ly passed as was also the railway aid bill.
The Katilo-Slocan railway subsidy bill 

was considered in committee, Mr. Stoti- 
dart in the chair. Mr. -Home moved in 
amendment to strike out section three ahd 
inbert “Where, owlilàg fcAthe nature of 
the country or the oxer-lapping of the' 
sddtions, it shall be found impracticable 
or practically useless for ‘the purposes of 
the company to'locate alternate sections 
of land, as provided in the Kftslo And Sle- 
can railway subsidy act, 189^ it shall be 
lawful for the lieutenant-governor-in-coun- 
effl to grant to the company other lands 
in-the district of West Kootenay* whether 
along the tine of railway or not, such 
lands ito toe selected in blocks of not less 
than one mile square, tout so that such
other land shall not exceed in area one- inserted as a new section: 
half of the lands wtech otherwise the ; siona of "Section 4 of the liquor license re- 
iieufenant-governor might have granted gulation adt, 1891, shall not apply to 
to the company, and not exceeding in the municipalities in respect to selling of II- 
whole sixty thousand acres.” The quor toy rettail; provided that in all places 
amendment was passed. where liquor is- or may be sold by retail

Mr. Kellie moved as a new section no sal? or other disposai of the said li
as follows: “The lands which may be quor shall take place therein, or in the 
granted to the company under section 3 premises thereof, or out of or from the 
of this adt. shall toe open for purchase same, to any person or persons whomso- 
fTom We company toy any person or per- ever, from the hour of six of We clock 
sons upon similar terms to those provided on Sunday morning -until the hour of one 
for the acquisition of crown lands by We of the clock ou Sunday afternoon, and 
land act amendment act, 1891, save that from six of We clock on Sunday evening 
the company -may sell such lands at prices until the hour of nine of the clock on 
less than those provided In such act, Sunday evening. (1) Any infraction of 
either for cash or upon credit, at -rates Wis section shall be punishable for a first 
of interest not exceeding 6 per centum offence toy a fine of not leas than $20, or 
per annum. All the proceeds' of sudh more than $50, and for a second offence 
sales may be held and retained by the by a fine of not less Wan $30, nor more 
company for their own use.” Adopted. than $100, to toe recoverable in either 

The toil! was reported complete, read a case, wtiW costs, upon summary couvic- 
Wird time and passed. tion.” -

In We creditors’ trust deeds bill the The amendment was lost, Messrs, 
/word “asignee” wherever it appeared Grant, Fletcher and Martin alone voting 
■was changed -to “trustee,” and other tech- for it.
n'ical changes were made. The hill was The bill was reported complete with 
read a third time and passed. amendments -and passed.

On consideration of the game protec- • Mr.- Grant moved the second reading of 
tion bill to insert the following as section toe bills of sale bill, the object of which 
3: “No person or corporation, or rail- was 'to carry out the intention of the
way, Steamship, or express company, shall adt. 
alt any time export, pr -caisse to toe export- The Ml was read a second time and re
ed or carried out of the province, any of f erred to -committee, of the whole. The 
the birds mentioned In this act, or any bill was reported complete and passed, 
elk, moose, wapiti or any portion thereof: Mr. Adams moved, whereas the present
provided that it ehaH be lawful for any paAseager and freight rates of. railways 
person having a license under section 22 very serioulsly discriminate against those 
of this act Ito export, or cause to be ex- settled in the interior of the province, 
ported or carried out of the province, the the proportionate rates being very much 
heads, thorns and skins of such animals in favor of .districts near the coast; there- 
mentioned in section 23 of -this act as fore (be it resolved, that an humble ad- 
shall hâve been -legally killed toy such K- dress toe presented -to his honor-toe lieu- 
cense holder.” tenant-governor, to urge on the Dominion

Hon. IMr. Beaven said he had been led government the nec&ssity of taking steps 
to vote tftxr the clause prohibiting the ex- to so regulate We rates on passengers and 
poritatEon of- deer skins on the understand- freight on railways Wat there may -be 
ing Wat it would protest toe deer. But an equality in such rates. Adopt 
if toad not done ttoat; on ’the other hand it Hon. Mr. Turner moved the ft) 
bad diverted a large volume of trade ring resolution, whidh was adopted : ' 
from the province. He considered a “Whereas toy a convention between 
cl arose prohibiting .the exportation of deer the United' States and Great Britain, 
Skins ultra' vires. ; " dated 18th! April, 1892, it was, amongst

The amendment was lost. other things, provided) That iï thé result
Mr. Grant moved the following as a of the arbitration be to affirm We right 

new clause: “It shall toe lawful during of British sealers to take seals in Beh- 
the open season and for thirty days after ring Sea within the bounds claimed by 
We "commencement of each and every the United States under its purchase 
closed season, to export deer skins, but from Russia, then- compensation skull 
after We expiration of such thirty days, be ma-de by toe United States to Great 
and until such open season shall have Britain (for We use of her subjects) for 
again commenced, it shall not be lawful abstaining from the exercise of that right 
for any person -to have in his possession durlng..ithe pendency of the eribitra-tiou, 
doer skins, - unies* such deer skins are upon We basis of such a regulated or 
for We purpose of being tanned in the limited catch of- catches as, in We opin- 
province. Any p*son contravening Wis ton of the arbitrators, might have been 
clause shall be Kàtote, ori11 conviction in 'itakem without undue dBewnntion of the 
a summary manne# before a justice of the- ®cat bard!*, ouch atnoriht to be promptly 
peace, in accordance with the provisions paid; and whereas the result of We ar- 
of We summary convictions act', 1889, -to bitration was to affirm such legal rights 
a fine of $1 for each and every such skin as pertaining to ’British subjects; and 
found in has possession, ahd costs, to be whereas no such compensa tion has been 
levied by distress, or to imprisonment to awarded: be it resolved that- this house 
any term not exceeding, as to both fine ventures to express We hope that the 
and imprisonment, thirty days. In this royal assent will -not be given to the bill 
connection We close season shall mean (how before the Imperial parliament for 
the time to each year during which deer giving legal effect to- the Behring Sea 
shall not toe hunted, taken, kiMed, shot at. ! arbitration unless the following claims 
wounded or injured, and the open season be previously acknowledged and placed 
shall mean the rest of the year." to -course for settlement by the govenn-

The amendment was lost. meat of the United States, namely: 1.
Mr. Grant then moved the following That British Columbia sealers be com

as, a new clause: “Notwithstanding any- pehsaited to respedt to vessels, that have 
thing in the provisions of this act con- b666 seized. 2. That British Columbia 
tamed, it shall he lawful to export deer eeaters toe compensated for illegal ex
skins from the ports of this province, pro- elusion from, Behring Sea during the 
vided that We said skins were on hand years 1891, 1892 and 1893; and that a 
for export prior to We passage of this «W of this resolution be telegraphed at 
act, "end provided We same are exported olaPe ™e secretary ofl state for Can- 
withdn thirty days from the passing of adàt. wjth a request Wat he telegraph it 
Wis act” to the Imperial government.

The amendment was negatived and the Bon. Mr. Dayte, ^ »®no»nmng Wait the 
bill was passed. house would toe prorogued at three

Mr. B00W, on a question of privilege, o’clock to-day, said he might be allowed
said the committee appointed to iav»»ti- say f**1 h^mself and oolltagues that
gate We “bindery charges” had Held their tbey were glad to toe relieved from- the 
session but had not had time to draw np teborious work of Wé eession, yet aU 
their report. He Werefore presented the- tef at dissolving We atoocia-
evidence taken toy We committee. ,la8t y»ar6A„ ^et

Mr. SemMn called the attention of the ZTi
government to. We resolution passed by i
the house seveial sessions se-n exoressin « ture> mi’ leavm(g aside the election, 
the «vnïnnen that toeHote aheTilS rv-.Uet there W£U9 UlO Saying who WOuld be 6p8r-the opinion that tenders should be callel d . /. 5 Tt
for W binding. He was satisfied again, tt was ms nearly
shot- t„iw en .no, .... i.« oo-oos to hope that the candidates for re-election^V^rLe iftend^ e fiSit would toe liberally dealt with, and all he
^^rwh -a hft^nM nnt en,ler^.'ho could say was “let the 'beat men win.”

X r ' W- Rogers, in a few well choeen
°LM^®emh.n' f< mpl.i.n woardh, proposed a vote of thanks to We

art had refused to give evidence before 6pJ^rP ae ia^rttal HMem«
%Te evidence was received and will W t^Ch he 18(1 0TeI the le^la"

priuted in We seasional papers. Mr. ,HaU added a few complimentaryjswïssgrj^m^ -«• - •»
out clause 31, We one ref i.-ring to Sun
day closing of all business pi tees.

Mr. Forster said the attorney-general 
had introduced the ela-fse and he Should 
take ithe responsibility of striking it .nit 
and not try to have it struck out in an 
underhand way.

Hon. Mr. Davie sail he bad not changed 
his mind on the subject, as too thought 
it rwoutd work well. He was pn-pared t ) 
shoulder the responsibility.

The clause was struck o it.
Hon; Mr.. Davie moved to strike out 

sectiou-3â_which reads as follvv/s:
“Notwithstanding anything contained In , , , . . _ , . .

Ma=0rtf

....

as It was. 
a reeve couM.give a certificat© of death 
and a heàltjh. officer could not.

Mr. Sword withdrew his amendment.
The motion to strike We clause otft 

was earned.
Mr. Grant moved an amendment re- 

apedding petitions for liquor licenses in 
the town of Kaslo. The amendment was 
adopted.

Mr. Grant moved that the following be
“The pro Vi-

absolutely pure
—

We investigation by We police at present 
®*e * to**» n“dfr the for concev 

thetoirth of her child and will votv1 
*1 brou^lt W for a heart n- 2 

»te staid Wat the fad,.' 
of We chald left here several months a-, 

—It is believed Wat We third memw 
of toe boat’s crew lost o#Vhe ÏÏ 
Macdonald was John Dermett. He whh

W0I<keâ at ^yward's mi f 
The brother os said to be visite®- 
tiokte in Toronto.
taT1: J8av“°ÿl fotik a Ph'otograph 0f 
.tractons m> the opera Mikado and the 
stage of the theatre test evening in ^ 
final to a new System of imstanta!
«eoros photography. The picture is ]4x

™._fSle._!teaiTlhip Mo«^ is due here 
wsatonday from Yokohama. She has 
35u (fotoes® and! Japanese passengers 
and a 1%-cargo of general freight This 
wjtoe last trip which- the Mogul w;„ 
teake for the N. P. steamship line under 
the present arrangement.

—George Kenny leaves by We Topeka 
to-morrow for Alaska. He will thU 
year go into the Yukon mining country 
instead of Omineca where he has been 
mining and prospecting for a quarter 0 
a century This, he says, will be his 
last trip after gold, aftoough- how long it 
will last he cannot say.

—A boy employed at We city 
a tt emitted to- hang himself. ' _ 
prevented from^oing so and banded ov»r 
to diutZ-^<l!Ce- He had. been reprt- 

ihy his employer for some trivid 
offence and it is believed he 
epondent over it.

j

rela-

à"-

»

They came

s
k-

market 
He was

grew de- 
The police have 

yet decided what will be done, 
expresses great sorrow.

—Officers Hoosen and Hutcheson, of 
We provincial police, -returned lari even- 
ing from Parsons’ Bridge, where they 
arrested John Thomas alias “Jack tiré 
barber, ’ wanted on a charge of assault
ing a Chinaman.

not
K The hoy
I

\

• « _ . °n March 21st he
is alleged to have struck a Chinaman on 
We head with a stone. The preiimiMrv 
examination was called for 4 o’clock th s 
afterhoon.

f
i

V ilow- —The Salvation Army last evening held 
a farewell meeting on the departure for 
the eart of Ensign Hilts and Captain P-it- 

Commander Herbert Booth, Briga
dier Holland and Adjutant and Mrs. 
Archibald arrive to-is evening, 
mer -is arranging for General Booth’s tour 
of the continent, and Adjtitant and Mrs. 
Archibald come out to succeed Ensi<m 
Hilts. ,

-It is stated' toy the postal authorities 
tolaf many oif We voting blips mailed hy 
the assigpees of Green, Wonlock & Co. 
to creditors are still in the poet office. 
Many were delivered by ototaintog street 
niumberts from the diretetory, bot still a 
large number remagn- undelivered. It 
will; pratoatoiy be of no consequence, as it 
is quite likely to at at the meeting to- 

. mbrrpw the scheme of voting this 
wifi be abanjanedl

"
' ton.Sf tu

The for-

F,;

way

—At a large gathering of the congre
gation. of St. Andrew's 'Presbyterian 
ctonmah last niyit a caB es pftstor 
unamàmonSy extendeti to Rev. William 
Leriie Gay, B. A., of Moosejaw. Rev. 
Dr. Robertson was appointed a comhi'e- 
sioner to represent the congregation- be
fore We Presbytery of Regina ' 
tion with We call, and' Messy. M'c'Miek
ing and Hogarth were appointed commis
sioners before We Presbytery cf Vic-to-

W.1S

I m connec-

kt;
ria.

Rev. Mr. Clay is a native of Prince 
Edward Island, and a graduate and gold 
medalist of We Presbyterian College, 
Montreal.

—-Ediward Hanna and Ada Grant have 
been committed for trial on We charges 
of having goods in their possession stol
en from Mrs. -Hockey and E. J, Salmon. 
A. L. Belyea, one of Weir counsel, held 
thlai knowledge on the part of the defend
ants of We fact Wat We goods had been 
stolen had not been proved. The hear
ing*of some of We other charges against 
the pair will be taken np to-morrow. Their 
cases will all toe contested through "the 
courts toy Messrs. Belyea and Lampmnn. 
Ada Grant is quite ill in the women’s 
ward of We city jail. She is under the 
care of a physician.

—The Atflantic express iwfhicihi is to-day 
spedcEng .up thevalley of itihe Fraser, and 
(which1 Sni abort a -week’s time will blow 
a no untiling whistle at the C. P. R. depot 
kn Ottawa, carries as a passenger Frank 
Bacinartit M. IP., /who 3a hurrying to the 
capital (to protect the interests of his 
British! Ctilumbia constituents. The seal
ing in-dust,qypost rekl-'eimption; tihe hour 
for tibjeoilioiis on a tariff which is throt- 
tflibg yhe province is part and the amounts 
for ptuhlîc works deckled upon. Mr. 
Bariaafid1 will aasniredly have a “cuckoo” 
vote to cast when; the govwamenit says 
“thhnMSs np" cm. aidjourmlmonL

—-B. Punnet* has (bean charged by John 
Barnsley with comtmitting (trespass at 
hfts place on We Gorge read. He also 
claims $32 tiaimages. MagSetrate Macrae 
3s bearing We -case, ritting wtiW the pow
ers of * county court jridge. The case 
'grew omit df W* toreepass of a cow on 
Bârntitey’s property, and- one part of ft 
Was heard in the county court recently, 
this present (matter being referred back 
■to the mwkgtetirate. Sit is We 'first case 
of the kinti evetr heard troder tihe law. 
S. Ferry M93s appeared for Barnidey 
and' Haepy Bardadd for Piunmett. The 
Wking of evBeace began ittol'.s morning 
and We case was remanded.

One might as well try to stem the rapids 
of Niagara, as to expect perfect health 
while a scrofulous taint exists In the JMèod. 
Through Its alterative and purifying pro
perties, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla removes every 
Vestige of scrofulous poison from the 
blood. _
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.
0

Mir. Justice Waïkem disposed of the 
following appBioations in chamber8 this 
morning:

_ Mitchell v. Times,—«Application of de- iag. 
fendants Wat action be dismissed, for —Mrs. Braden was surprised by 59 of 
want' of prosecutiom. Order made, tin- her friends las* evening. A very pleasant 
opposed. Grease (Bodwell & Irving) for -time was bad by all present, 
applicants. —“Stick” Morency, who escaped fi-oiy

Leiser v. Clay and -Niles.—Application j_the reformatory here, has been arrtSpl’ 
of plaintiff to sign judgment nuder order at Vancouver and is held pending "ffis' 
xiv. of supreme court rules. Order made action of toe reformatory authorities, 
dismissing application. Costs to be costs —At toe home of the bride’s father, 
in the cause. A. Grease (Bod-well. & Gordon Head road, yesterday, Miss Mary 
Irving) for plaintiff, and A Davey (J. P- Stephenson, daughter of Thomas Brawn-.
Walls) for defendants. lie, was manried to John Alexander toy

Wolley v. -Lowemberg, Harrig & Co— Rev. Dr. Campbell.
Application off defendant for further —«Three schola-ra from the Church çf —Persons desiring bulletins issued from 
time to movie for _new trial. Order made England Chinese mission were confirmed .toe Dominion experimental farms can oto- 
by consent allowing four wleeks farther Bishop- Perrin and one baptized,-toy- ,taia them on application «to t^e depart- 
™oe' Aychdeaoon Striven yesterday. A n,api-: ment.

bet- of friends of -the school were present.
—Mrs. A. MtiKeowin received mews, 

yesterday of the death of her father, Wil
liam, Kingston, at Stirling; Oidtario. The, 
deceased was 83, and had been, ailing bia. 
only two morths. , Six sons and. two 
daughters survive tilm. •

—O. M. Roberts, E. A. C. Gîbeon. W.
Bright Spring Days. R- Higgins, T. N. Bitoben, and T. ifc.:

The spring should be pre-eminently a sea- Boulton were elected members of 
son of contentement, happiness and hope. J.B.A.A. last night. The dub haft its 
In these bright and pleasant months the boats in the water already and will do 
country should enjoy Its highest degree of good work this season, 
tranquility and prosperity. But spring, It Is —The B. C. Sugar Refining Company;
well known, is often a period of discomfort say they have supplied sugar in this mar
aud disturanoe In the physical system.. Im- ket on toe average at lower prices than ; 
portant organs of the body become torpid ;t could toe bought in California or. the 
or Irregular in their action, and the fart is Sound ever dince the duty on raw sugar 
Instantly reflected in the mental condition was taken off in toe States, 
of the Individual. A disordered liver means _it ja understood that R. Drinemuiri 
disordered nerves and a dull and unsteady & Sona have purchased' toe Janion- hotel 
brain. Anything which will bring thq phys- and wharf property adjoining their denqt 
leal system Into harmony with budding aad yards on Store street and that toby 
Nature confers _ to enormous benefit upon j ^ m0ye all of their (offices there. The 
the nation besides the mere allaying of « purchase price ia not Stated, 
physical discomfort. Hood’s , Sarsaparilla j -The Northern Pacific Railway oop-

W men^nd women can testier? tod“ j **®y
created use of this standard spring medl-fo unemployed. It proposes that 
cine is St more real practical Importance In I îaey 50 into the placer divings
promoting health and quiet in the business 1 Jn Montana from which nearly $500,060 
world than reams of abstract theorizing. * iu gold v\*as taken last year. The 'doin-

BV,
”

Mr.

ers.
Mr. B -own was hegrtly in accord with 

the sentiments of the last two speakers 
been some lively fights but he hoped that 
been soem lively fights but he hoped that 
what had been said would be taken po
litically, that the campaign would be car
ried on quietly and that no malice would 
bo, borne,

Hon. Mr. Davie strongly approved of 
the expressions! .of opinion in regard to 
the Speaker. Of ell the Speakers non 3 

j had ever discharged his duties more ac
ceptably." Although chosen from toe 
government ranks he had never shown

From Thursday’s Daily.

—Alexander Begg has obtained a good 
photograph from the oil painting of Cap- 
tala Vamkxmver jp the iboamd of trade 
rooms for his history of British Colnoi-

Fanned by a Cyclone:
Emporia, Kan., April 10.—A cyclone 

swept the coffee county last evening, do
ing great damage end killing consider
able stock. Houses, barns and orchards 
were damaged, and several people injur-

—The ladies of Emmanuel Baptist 
ctiareti were very successful «with their 
apron sale held’ yesterday. There was 
also a large attendance at the concert 
in toe evening.

—In future the office- of the collector 
of'.voters w(3i be kept, open in the even
ing from 7 to 9 on Mondays, Wednesdays 
arid 'Fridays. Register yotinsetf and get 
your friendls to register. . ; v

—The aviary at Beacon Hill Park is 
being altered and repaired toy day labor. 
It will present a very attractive appear
ance when the work is completed.

—The lands and works department will 
receive tedders up to April 36 th for the 
construe tion of the court house at Chilli
wack. Plans maf be seen at toe depart
ment,' and also at toe office of D. Mel
laril," Chflliwack.

—Mary Waller, toe unfortunate girl, 
whose sad story whs told at an official 
enquiry into the cause of toe death of 
her nameless Child detailed in the Times 
yesterday, is still very ill. She is in no 
condition for thé tuïtSèf prosecution of

E
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To Strengthen np After Sickness
TAKE

Awarded Highest Honors—World's Fair.S|rÇ D" PRICES Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

It içAtlj^utating and nourishing 

and it contains all the elements of 
ï*rime Be.ef in an easily digestible
form.

Fot sale

/

Powder
E. Pre-The only Pare Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—4tr Years the Standard.
Co.,KM
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NOBLE SWI
Arlatoci

Ite Be
jjnglish

BY CHEATING THE

gerund rfeli W1 
MO»* de Flete of Bi 

Whlcb H». 
Blue-Blooc

Titled

tutlon 
How the 
aged It-

London, Apnl l4- Tq 
antoroptets in Oncago, 
elsewhere who are ta.km 

pawn-broking estahl
which the poorer classes 
without usurious attach 
identified with pr.vate • 
character, may profit by 
the ‘Mont de Piete of 
ed) ” which was formed 
the’poor without paupei 
whin* has gone to sma 
stances creditable neitfi 
nor to toe integrity o1 
n sated with ft- 

The Idea was to do pc 
broking, and to distrfl 
among the London ho 
borrowers. Some of ti 

seemed to have a

ing

oipJe that charity beg* 
they have borrowed sd 
selves, toeir friends and 
schemes that at the en< 
company finds itself ii 
court, with debts of a 
lion dollars, and asseti 
promoter of the affair 1 
spond to the summons 
the ground that he is J 
Paris, while toe secrefl 
able to say what has 1 
of $70,000 received frofi 
■benture bonds.

Among the directors < 
Lord Oriboroe, Prince 
Col. Ord, secretary to ti 
the organization formed 

. -memory <*f Lord Beacc 
Collingwood, an inti mi 
Prince of Wales.

Col. Ord admits havii 
hundred dollars for his 
ing distinguished patrol 
while it is admitted to 
$20,000 was lent to ai 
pay his proportion of 1 
a Çolorado silver mini 
court has not yet decide 
ly responsible, but it is 
that before many weeki 
tingmahed individuals 1 
verted priblk- charity to

....................’*jÉthe*':-53Vf.

De#«ructl. 
Sad Lass

Bnondous

Buffalo, N. Yh tori 
can grape sugar (wort 
by fire this sv «ring. 1 
to toe H eûmes iute*ap 
in ithe city, end toe I 
The total loss so far 1 
wards of a m3Boa do 
not yet troder cototinoi' 
ambulance services f 
hcepiltala have been an 
ported toht a large nr 
of the sugar works v 
cape and are ito die n 
that several firemen, at 
and haive been taken 
At 7 o’clock tonight 
breaking out df the ft 

' can grape sugar we 
Chicago afreets, one c 
ceres of its kind in 
general alarm -was p 
to, but when the fire 
Scene the entire suits 
of flames. Sixty -men 
(tight on (toe top Art 
All but twelve of toe 
counted for. It its fea 
in- tole -mtirns. A na* 
were seriously injured 
window» on toe eighth 
Scradem of IFire Ooan 
baddy timt by failing 
Weber, a- pEpeenan of 
burned arid had itis leg 
o'clock toe fire had! ef 
fish man**, and it w 
(tight ithat the flames ?

The loss te adjointe 
TOg toe fish, market à 
sale meat market, wi 
$20,000, mak'Kng the 
$l40Q,000, on whfichi 
ance of about $500,CKX 
ing of ithe grape suga 
ries in height, had*wï 
a frontage of 225 feet 
feet, with the feed, da 
warehouses, madhloen 
oftEtoate atouoauxes, < 
tide of Soot!, street, <j 
mam property, arid m 
nifiroad tracks and 
streteheH meartly to P< 
to the sorotMward. T 
of the works, SniAuld» 
cose, aynups and am In 
«ti 150.000,000 ptitfmfc 
furnished to 700 mete 
•toalliy ip, salaries $20

The company, comp 
J®1 and toa sons, H 
P*8 an invested cap 
•> pant represented fa 
?ated at Peoria. M„ ■] 
fo|wa City, Iowa, art 
'-**>• These 
*Pe*hte capacity etf 11 
and (With tibie Buffo* 

'v hwo-thirds df
tree capacity of the 1 

\ “f Prodorts. 
r The fira

wire on toe top

western

was

Interesting ChltJ
San Framoiaco. Apr) 

rt*w today rendered I 
«an» i n the case o) 
«he Uhitdd States d 
5Poeeted8ng was ünrtân 
depoetahkati off Ute M 
Canvie under the prod 
M»7 5, 1892, 1as ami
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